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O U R  S T O RY

Dedicated to creating beautiful luxury cabinet hardware for nearly a century, we believe 

in exceptional design and exquisite detail, in celebrating true craftsmanship and in the art 

of using the finest materials to form products that truly stand the test of time. 

Now a fourth-generation family business, our expertise has been thoughtfully passed 

down from generation to generation and we are proud to be favoured by architects, 

interior designers and property developers the world over.

Brass has a rich history with the application of the material used to protect and decorate 

through the ages. The material is timeless, luxurious and above all, the beauty of brass lies 

in the vast array of finishes that can transform each product.

From initial design sketches to masterfully hand-finishing every single piece of hardware, 

we oversee each phase of production in the heart of England at our Birmingham factory. 

Our products can be found in some of the world’s finest homes, hotels and spaces – 

something that continues to drive our commitment to excellence.
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B E S P O K E

At Armac Martin, we understand that sometimes, you may require a piece or indeed a collection 

specially made for your interior design project and so we’re proud to offer both full and partial 

bespoke design and manufacturing services. With nearing a century of experience, let our skilled 

team impeccably transform your ideas into the perfect brass fixtures and fittings for when you 

simply need something one of a kind.

THE DETAILS

We are delighted to invite each of our bespoke clients to visit us at our Birmingham factory where we can help to 

inspire your designs and you can experience the manufacturing process in person. Our bespoke service includes:

FULLY BESPOKE

No matter what form your design ideas are in, work with our dedicated team to create a completely bespoke product. 

From size and style to branded engraving, we’ll create 3D designs so you can experience how the finished hardware 

will look and feel to ensure it fits with your project, before creating final technical drawings for you to sign off before 

production begins.

Lead times are primarily between 8 - 12 weeks for this service.

PARTIALLY BESPOKE

Our partially bespoke service is perfect for when you’ve found the hardware pieces you need from one of our core 

collections, yet the measurements aren’t quite right for your design. We can customise the length, diameter and 

projection for you so that the hardware fits perfectly to your project.

Lead times are primarily between 6 - 8 weeks for this service.

CAD 3D rendering and technical drawings so you can clearly visualise your hardware

3D PRINTING

SUPPORT

ENGRAVING

3D printing from our prompt prototyping machine to produce a prototype that you can see 

and feel to experience the design and proportions

Expert technical sales support so you have a personal contact throughout

Laser engraving to subtly add your own branding on a wide array of bespoke products and our 

core collections
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Bespoke inset handles in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
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ABUL - Antique brass unlacquered

The product is hand polished to a smooth mirrored finish. An antique patina is then 

applied to the brass before being relieved back to give the antique finish.

As this is a natural living finish the finish will naturally oxidise and patina over time. The 

more the product is handled the faster the finish will wear away, eventually leading to a 

more natural brass appearance.

ACP - Antique copper plate lacquered

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A copper plate is then 

applied on top of the brass. The polisher then relieves the finish to give an  

antique copper finish.

Finally, a highly durable clear satin lacquer is then applied and cured in our ovens to 

ensure lasting protection. This hard and durable layer will protect the finish from day-to-

day usage and oxidisation.

MBL - Matt black lacquered

The product is hand sateened before it is shot blasted to give the metal the desired 

textured matt finish.

Finally, a highly durable matt black coloured lacquer is then applied and cured in our 

ovens to ensure lasting protection. This hard and durable layer will protect the finish 

from day-to-day usage and oxidisation.

BEL - Burnished brass

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A light antique patina is then 

applied to the brass before being placed into barrelling machines full of cones. This is in 

order to achieve a naturally aged appearance to the product.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
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CBP - Chocolate bronze lacquered

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A bright copper plate is then 

applied. A bronzing powder is then evenly applied to the copper before being relieved to 

give a smooth consistent finish with a copper undertone through the bronze.

Finally, a highly durable clear satin lacquer is then applied and cured in our ovens to 

ensure lasting protection. This hard and durable layer will protect the finish from day-to-

day usage and oxidisation.

PCP - Polished chrome plate

The product is hand polished to a smooth mirrored finish. A bright nickel plate is then 

applied before a chromium plate is applied on top of the nickel.

Chromium plate provides a very durable and hard-wearing finish.

PNP - Polished nickel plate

The product is hand polished to a smooth mirrored finish. A bright nickel plate is then 

applied.

Nickel finish is less durable than chrome and as a result, is classed as a living finish which 

will oxidise over time.

ASP - Antique silver plate lacquered

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A silver plate is then applied 

before a bronzing powder is applied on top of the silver. The finish is then relieved to give 

an antique silver finish.

Finally, a highly durable clear satin lacquer is then applied and cured in our ovens to 

ensure lasting protection. This hard and durable layer will protect the finish from day-to-

day usage and oxidisation.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
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SNP - Satin nickel plate

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A dull nickel plate is then 

applied.

Nickel finish is less durable than chrome and as a result, is classed as a living finish which 

will oxidise over time.

HBN - Hand burnished nickel

The product is hand polished to a smooth mirrored finish. A bright nickel plate is then 

applied. The finisher then hand burnishes the product to achieve a natural looking aged 

appearance.

Nickel finish is less durable than chrome and as a result, is classed as a living finish which 

will oxidise over time.

NBP - Barrelled nickel plate

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. The product is then  

lightly distressed. Finally, a dull nickel plate is applied to the product.

Nickel finish is less durable than chrome and as a result, is classed as a living finish  

which will oxidise over time.

SCP - Satin chrome plate

The product is hand sateened to give a brushed satin finish. A dull nickel plate is then 

applied before a chromium plate is applied on top of the nickel.

Chromium plate provides a very durable and hard-wearing finish.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/finishes


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/pages/our-collections




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/digbeth
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-t-bar-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-ridged-cabinet-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-t-bar-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/digbeth-plain-cabinet-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/claremont-vanity-mirror
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/claremont-dressing-table-mirror
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/claremont-panelled-dressing-table-mirror
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Claremont Panelled Dressing Table Mirror & Crossways T-Bar Handle in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harborne-brass-shelf-bracket
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/moseley-brass-shelf-bracket


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/stirchley-brass-shelf-bracket
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/handsworth-flush-mounted-shelf-bracket
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/hockley-flush-mounted-shelf-bracket
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Handsworth Flush Mounted Shelf Bracket in our burnished brass finish





https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-drawer-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cabinet-ring-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-appliance-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crosswasys-plate-cabinet-drop-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-cabinet-drop-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-hex-drop-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/crossways-pedestal-drop-handle




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-hammered-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-hammered-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-hammered-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-plain-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-plain-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/harold-plain-cabinet-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-diamond-design-knob-only
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-knurled-knob-design-single-finish
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-diamond-pull-only-single-finish


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-diamond-design-pull-single-finish
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-straight-knurled-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-straight-knob-design-single-finish
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-straight-knurled-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-straight-design-pull-single-finish
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-plain-knob-only


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-plain-knob-design-single-finish
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-plain-pull-only
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/mix-plain-pull-single-finish
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MIX Straight Handle with backplate & Longbridge Pull in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromford-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromford-drop-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromford-cabinet-handle
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Bromford Cabinet Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromsgrove-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromsgrove-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromsgrove-appliance-pull
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Bromsgrove Cabinet Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromwich-flush-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromwich-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bromwich-appliance-pull
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Bromwich Cabinet Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/arbar-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/arbar-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/arbar-cabinet-handle
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Arbar T-Bar Handle in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/leebank-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/leebank-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/leebank-cabinet-handle
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Leebank Cabinet Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sparkbrook-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sparkbrook-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sparkbrook-cabinet-handle
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Sparkbrook Cabinet Handle in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/kingsheath-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/kingsheath-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/kingsheath-cabinet-handle
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Kingsheath Appliance Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/rotunda-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/rotunda-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/rotunda-appliance-pull
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Rotunda Cabinet Handle & Claremont Dressing Table Mirror in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/gaumont-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/gaumont-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/gaumont-appliance-pull
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Gaumont Cabinet Handle & T-Bar  in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/carlton-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/carlton-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/carlton-appliance-pull
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Carlton Cabinet Knob, Carlton Cabinet Handle, Gaumont T-Bar Handle, 0180 Coat & Hat Hook in our burnished brass finish & Medium Cross Grille in our bronze metal antique finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/dougan-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/dougan-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/dougan-cabinet-handle
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Dougan Cabinet Knob in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/jefferson-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/jefferson-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/jefferson-appliance-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lincoln-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lincoln-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lincoln-cabinet-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sutton-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sutton-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/sutton-appliance-pull




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/queslett-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/queslett-cabinet-knob-with-square-backplate
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/queslett-cabinet-knob-with-rectangular-backplate
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/queslett-cup-pull




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/washwood-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/washwood-cabinet-knob-with-backplate
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/washwood-cabinet-handle
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Washwood Cabinet Knob & Washwood Cabinet Handle in our polished brass unlacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-ball-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-mushroom-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-bun-cabinet-knob


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-cup-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-drawer-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-cupboard-turn
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-cupboard-latch
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/cotswold-thumb-latch
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Cotswold Cup Pull & Cotswold Cupboard Latch in our burnished brass finish





https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/withenshaw-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/withenshaw-cup-pull




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bakes-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bakes-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bakes-flush-latch
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bakes-hinge




https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/belgrave-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/belgrave-t-bar-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/belgrave-cabinet-handle
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Belgrave Appliance Handle & Cabinet Knob in our satin antique satin lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/latchford-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/latchford-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/latchford-appliance-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/merrick-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/merrick-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/merrick-appliance-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/snowdrift-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/snowdrift-cabinet-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bournville-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bournville-cabinet-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/bourneville-appliance-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/aberdovey-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/aberdovey-drawer-pull
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Aberdovey Drawer Pull & Cotswold Bun Knob in our satin brass lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/edgbaston-pull-handle
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Edgbaston Cabinet Pull & Leebank T-Bar Handle in our burnished brass finish 



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/quinton-pull-handle
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Quinton Cabinet Pull in our matt black lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/jaspette-pull-handle
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Jaspette Cabinet Pull in our antique brass lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/longbridge-pull-handle
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Longbridge Cabinet Pull in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/croxford-pull-handle


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/quadrille-cabinet-ring-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/oblique-cabinet-ring-pull
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Oblique Cabinet Pull, Sparkbrook Cabinet Handle & MIX Diamond Knob in our burnished brass finish
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Code Width (W) Projection (P) Height (H) Centres (C) X Y

DRI/FLUSH/100 100mm 18mm 57mm 88mm 81mm 32mm

DRI/FLUSH/175 175mm 18mm 57mm 163mm 156mm 32mm

DRI/FLUSH/250 250mm 18mm 57mm 238mm 231mm 32mm

DRI/FLUSH/350 350mm 18mm 57mm 338mm 331mm 32mm

Code Width (W) Projection (P) Height (H) Centres (C) X Y

BAR/FLUSH/100 100mm 18mm 57mm 88mm 81mm 32mm

BAR/FLUSH/175 175mm 18mm 57mm 163mm 156mm 32mm

BAR/FLUSH/250 250mm 18mm 57mm 238mm 231mm 32mm

BAR/FLUSH/350 350mm 18mm 57mm 338mm 331mm 32mm

FLUSH PULLS

Bring understated style and subtle interest to cabinetry with our collection of solid brass flush pulls. Rear fixed for 
a streamlined look, the pulls are an effortless choice to complement minimalistic decor. 

LYNDON FLUSH PULL

Product photographed in our burnished brass finish

Code Width (W) Projection (P) Height (H) Centres (C) X Y

LYN/FLUSH/100 100mm 18mm 57mm 88mm 81mm 32mm

LYN/FLUSH/175 175mm 18mm 57mm 163mm 156mm 32mm

LYN/FLUSH/250 250mm 18mm 57mm 238mm 231mm 32mm

LYN/FLUSH/350 350mm 18mm 57mm 338mm 331mm 32mm

W

H

BARTLEY FLUSH PULL

W

H

DRIFFOLD FLUSH PULL

W

H

Product photographed in our polished brass unlacquered finish

Product photographed in our satin antique satin lacquered finish

Y

X

P C

Y

X

P
C

Y

X

P
C





https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/269-pressed-drawer-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/888-bin-pull-drawer-handle
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2174-drawer-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/4030-dresser-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/4034-dresser-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/4037-dresser-pull
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/4040-pull


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2325-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/3169-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/4055-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/apollo-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/thor-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/saturn-cabinet-knob
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/aston-cabinet-knob
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Code Projection (P) Height (H)

2109/38 45mm 40mm

P

H

Code Projection (P) Height (H) Width

0845/64 24mm 45mm 67mm

0845/70 26mm 49mm 70mm

P

H

Code Projection (P) Height (H) Width

0820/114 87mm 87mm 31mm

P

H

Code Projection (P) Height (H) Width

0810/127 55mm 118mm 35mm

0810/152 75mm 135mm 35mm

P

H

Code Projection (P) Height (H) Fits Tube Dia.

0789/19 49mm 55mm 19mm

0789/25 54mm 63mm 25mm

P

H

Code Projection (P) Height (H) Width

0783/38 38mm 47mm 19mm

0783/50 52mm 54mm 24mm

0783/64 54mm 58mm 28mm

P

H

HOOKS
Supplied with screws.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0783-wardrobe-hook
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0789-sliding-wardrobe-hook
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0810-hat-and-coat-hook
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0820-hook
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0845-wardrobe-hook
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2109-wardrobe-hook
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Code Width (W) Height (H) Projection Window

2541/95 96mm 74mm 25mm 72mm x 24mm

W

H

Code Width (W) Height (H) Projection Window

2091/64 62mm 57mm 20mm 42mm x 21mm

W

H

Code Width (W) Height (H) Window

2054/120 120mm 51mm 88mm x 36mm

W

H

Code Width (W) Height (H) Projection Window

1845/64 61mm 38mm 19mm 44mm x 14mm

W

H

Code Width (W) Height (H) Window

0788/50 50mm 25mm 36mm x 16mm

0788/64 63.5mm 38mm 46mm x 23mm

0788/76 76mm 50mm 55mm x 36mm

W

H

CARDFRAMES
Supplied with screws.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/0788-cardframe
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/1845-cardframe
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2091-cardframe
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2054-cardframe
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2541-cardframe


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/204e-solid-brass-butt
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/207c-broad-butt-hinge-1
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/207c-1-slot-broad-butt-hinge
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/207c-broad-butt-hinge
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2300-hinge
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2301a-ball-final


https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/2301b-steeple-final-set
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/posi-drive-screws
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/slotted-screws
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lel101-silent-magnetic-catch
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lm5402-magnetic-catch
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/lm5103-magnetic-catch
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Regency Diamond Grille in our satin brass finish with coarse mesh backing and Bromford Handle in our burnished brass finish
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Maximum sizes for finishes, excluding brass and antique which can be larger, is 1829mm x 762mm

GRILLE FINISHES

Our expertly crafted luxury brass grilles come in ten beautiful finishes. 

These can be applied to all brass grilles, however are not suited to stainless steel or aluminium.

Please note, antique brass and bronze metal antique finishes can vary slightly from order to order as these are hand-finished. 

Antique brass, antique copper, bronze metal antique and antique silver are lacquered and it is not an option to have it removed.  

Antique brass lacquered Antique copper lacquered Antique silver lacquered Bronzed metal antique 

lacquered

Polished chrome plate Polished nickel plate Satin brass lacquered Satin brass unlacquered

Satin chrome plate Satin nickel plate
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MIX Diamond Appliance Handle, Regency Diamond Grille and Edgbaston Pull in our satin brass unlacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/regency-diamond-grilles
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M I X E D F I N I S H

 • Grilles without rosettes can only be satin brass and satin brass lacquered but with a backing mesh in any other finish  

 • Grilles with alternate rosettes can be mixed with two finishes (excluding BMA). The grille is one finish and the mesh and rosettes a different finish

 • Grilles with Rosettes on all joins cannot be offered in a mixed finish

C U T PI NS 

(The pins used to assemble the grilles are clipped at the back and hammered over to create a cleaner look)

• They are only offered when grilles have no mesh backing

• They cannot be offered on grilles with polished nickel, polished chrome or BMA

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille

Lincoln Cabinet Knob in our satin antique satin lacquered finish &  Regency Diamond Grille in our antique brass lacquered finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/elliptical-grille
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Elliptical Grille in our antique silver finish 



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/georgian-square-grille
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Georgian Square Grille in our satin brass finish with polished nickel plain rosettes
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DIAMOND INTERWOVEN GRILLES

A basket weave style, our hand-woven Diamond Interwoven Grille is available in a number of different apertures and section size 

configurations and is supplied in a diamond layout with either plain or reeded style sections.

DIAMOND OPTIONS

Available in four different diamond sizes.

PLAIN OR REEDED WIRE

Interwoven grilles are available in both plain and reeded wires with an option of 3mm & 5mm wire width.

Available with a number of mesh options, for more information, please see page 123.

MESH OPTIONS

Available with a metal frame, for more information please see page 122.

METAL FRAME

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille 

Plain wire Reeded wire

Dimensions (Dim)

10mm  |  3/8”

13mm  |  1/2”

19mm  |  3/4”

25mm  |  1”

D
im

3mm wire is not available with 25mm diamond sizes

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/diamond-and-square-interwoven-grilles
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Diamond Interwoven Grille in our antique brass lacquered finish
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SQUARE INTERWOVEN GRILLES

A basket weave style, our hand-woven Square Interwoven Grille is available in a number of different apertures and section size 

configurations and is supplied in a square layout with either plain or reeded style sections.

SQUARE OPTIONS

Available in four different square sizes.

PLAIN OR REEDED WIRE

Interwoven grilles are available in both plain and reeded wires with an option of 3mm & 5mm wire width.

Available with a number of mesh options, for more information, please see page 123.

MESH OPTIONS

Available with a metal frame, for more information please see page 122.

METAL FRAME

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille 

Plain wire Reeded wire

Dimensions (Dim)

10mm  |  3/8”

13mm  |  1/2”

19mm  |  3/4”

25mm  |  1”

Dim

3mm wire is not available with 25mm square sizes.

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/square-interwoven-grilles
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Square Interwoven Grille in our polished nickel finish and Cotswold Cupboard Latch & Queslett Pull in our polished nickel finish
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DOUBLE SQUARE INTERWOVEN GRILLES

A basket weave style, our hand-woven Double Square Interwoven Grille is available in a number of different apertures and section 

size configurations and is supplied in a square layout with either plain or reeded style sections.

SQUARE OPTIONS

Available in three different square sizes.

PLAIN OR REEDED WIRE

Double interwoven grilles are available in both plain and reeded wires with a 3mm wire width.

Available with a number of mesh options, for more information, please see page 123.

MESH OPTIONS

Available with a metal frame, for more information please see page 122.

METAL FRAME

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille 

Plain wire Reeded wire

Code Dimensions (Dim)

G656 13mm  |  1/2”

G656 19mm  |  3/4”

G656 25mm  |  1”

Dim

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/double-diamond-and-square-interwoven-grilles
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Double Square Interwoven Grille in our antique copper finish
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DOUBLE DIAMOND INTERWOVEN GRILLES

A basket weave style, our hand-woven Double Diamond Interwoven Grille is available in a number of different apertures and 

section size configurations and is supplied in a diamond layout with either plain or reeded style sections.

DIAMOND OPTIONS

Available in three different diamond sizes.

PLAIN OR REEDED WIRE

Double interwoven grilles are available in both plain and reeded wires with a 3mm wire width.

Available with a number of mesh options, for more information, please see page 123.

MESH OPTIONS

Available with a metal frame, for more information please see page 122.

METAL FRAME

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille 

Plain wire Reeded wire

Code Dimensions (Dim)

G656 13mm  |  1/2”

G656 19mm  |  3/4”

G656 25mm  |  1”

D
im

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/double-diamond-interwoven-grilles
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Double Diamond Interwoven Grille in our antique brass lacquered finish and our Bournville Cabinet Handle in our burnished brass finish



https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/double-rectangular-interwoven-grilles
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PERFORATED SHEET GRILLES

Our decorative perforated sheet grilles are used in kitchens as radiator covers or on interior doors.

Available with a metal frame, for more information please see page 122.

METAL FRAME

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

Please turn to page 124 for details on how to order your grille 

G204 Large Cross

23mm point to point

G208 Small Cross

15mm point to point

G223 Large Club

19mm max width

G810 Diamond 

9.5mm internal square

G207 Hexagonal

internal lozenge  

19mm high x 9.5mm wide

G206 Interlocking Circle

34.9mm circle diameter

G811 Square Brass

6.3mm internal square

G205 - Small Club

6mm max width

SPECIFICATIONS

• Available in standard full sheets, 2m x 1m

• Each perforated sheet measures at 2000mm x 1000mm as the sheets have a small border, the patterned area of the sheet measures at 1970mm                    

         x 970mm

• Sheet thickness is 0.8mm

• Also available in Aluminium, self-colour only

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/collections/decorative-grilles
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Hexagonal Grille in our polished brass lacquered finish and Bakes Cabinet Handle in our satin antique satin lacquered finish
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METAL FRAMES

All of the grilles featured in our catalogue can be supplied with an added metal frame. 

We offer four frame options; Angle, Channel, Flat and T section.

Angle Section

Angle Section 

attached to grille (side view)

Channel Section

Channel Section 

attached to grille (side view)

Flat Section

Flat Section 

attached to grille (side view)

T Section

T Section 

attached to grille (side view)

• All can be supplied in either a 12.7mm, 19.1mm or 25.4mm face width

• Frames are made from solid brass 3.2mm thick section and can be finished to match the grille required

• Screw holes can be added to the face of the frame for fixing if required

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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MESH

Our mesh is used with many of our other grilles as a backing but it can also be applied alone when something simple is required.

G213 – Fine Mesh Brass 

Square Holes 1mm Internal

Mesh is 0.65mm thick

G214 – Coarse Mesh Brass 

Square Holes 3mm Internal

Mesh is 1.3mm thick

G213 –Fine Mesh Stainless Steel

Square Holes 1mm Internal

Mesh is 0.65mm thick

G214 – Coarse Mesh Stainless Steel

Square Holes 3mm Internal

Mesh is 1.3mm thick

To see our ten grille finishes in full, please turn to page 102.

FINISH OPTIONS

• Both available cut to size and also on a roll 1200mm high (approx. 4ft) 

• Both available in Brass and Stainless Steel 

• Finishes available on Brass material only

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/products/fine-mesh-brass
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HOW TO ORDER YOUR GRILLE

Interwoven grilles 

• Note if you require a diamond, square or rectangular pattern

• Note the aperture size required

• Note if you’d like plain or reeded section and the size required

• Advise if backing mesh is required and specify G213 or G214 (see page 123)

Frames

• Note the type and size of frame required

• Supply the aperture (hole size) or overall size (including frame)

• Advise if screw holes are required in the frame for fixing

Regency Diamond and Georgian Square

• Advise if backing mesh is required and specify G213 or G214 (see page 123)

• Advise if rosettes are required and if on every intersection or on alternate intersections

• Advise if you require roses, pinheads or both and the type of rosette required

Elliptical grilles

• Note which way you require the ellipses to run - horizontally or vertically (as pictured on page 106)

• Advise if backing mesh is required and specify G213 or G214 (see page 123)

• Advise if rosettes are required and if so which style

• Supply and identify the height and width of your panel. This should be the actual size you require, including the rebate of your 

door. Please allow 1.6mm all around to allow the grille to fit in your rebate comfortably

• Note the finish required

• Note if you require a metal frame

REQUIRED FOR ALL GRILLES

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

To place an order for a decorative grille, please email sales@armacmatin.co.uk with your enquiry. 

Use the guide below to help provide as much information as possible.

mailto:sales@armacmartin.co.uk
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Regency Diamond Grille in our antique brass lacquered finish and Bakes Pull & Cotswold Cupboard Latch in satin antique lacquered finish
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A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S

Higham Furniture 

Cella Jane 

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Aysha Nassar Interiors

McClark Bespoke Interiors | Photograhy by Snook

McClark Bespoke Interiors | Photograhy by 82mm

Jean Stoffer Design | Photography by Stoffer Interiors

Jean Stoffer Design | Photography by Stoffer Interiors

Maison Birmingham

Rachael Somerville | Photography by Handover

Woodale Designs

Jean Stoffer Design | Photography by Stoffer Interiors

Richard Burke Design

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Richard Burke Design

Eilish Rickard Interiors | Newcastle Design

Maison Birmingham

Woodale Designs

Wendy Word Design

Christopher Peters Kitchens

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Finch Interior Design | Photograhy by Snook

Stephenson Wright | Styling by Florence Rolfe | 

Photography by Alexander James

Laura Hollingsworth Design | Simon Whitbread Photography

Noel Dempsey Design

Kitchen by Bondi Kitchens | Photography Jacqui Turk 

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Sita Montgomery Interiors

Sophie Paterson Interiors | Photography by Raymain

Laura Butler Madden | Photography by Butler Madden

Studio McGee 

Monika Hibbs

Kate Marker Interiors

McClark Bespoke Interiors | Photograhy by Snook

Armac Martin would like to thank the following for their support in arranging locational photography.

C O N TA C T  U S

For further assistance, please contact us using the details below. Alternatively, please visit our website: www.armacmartin.co.uk

email: sales@armacmartin.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)121 359 2111

opening hours: Mon to Thurs - 9am to 5pm | Friday - 9am to 1pm

Armac Manufacturing (Brassfounders) Limited is a company registered in England and Wales with company number - 01348284

Eadon Stone Bespoke Design | Photography by Laura Marin Photo

J Kath Design and Build | Photography by Spacecrafting

Provincial Kitchens AU

Steve Cordony 

Kitchen by Peden & Pringle | Photography by Paul Craig

Kitchen by Blakes London | Photography by 82mm

Laura Hammett | Photography by Julian Abrams

Monika Hibbs

Crouch Design

Richard Burke Design

Atelier Cabinet Makers

McClark Bespoke Interiors | Photograhy by Snook | 

The Pink House Project

Woodale Design

Kitchen by Blakes London | Photography by 82mm

Studio Eliste

Sola Kitchens

Kitchen by Blakes London | Photography by 82mm

Laura Butler Madden | Photography by Butler Madden

Louise Bramhill Interiors

Jean Stoffer Design | Photography by Stoffer Interiors

Sola Kitchens

Bespoke of Winchester

Cella Jane

Rachael Somerville | Photography by Handover

Maison Birmingham

Cella Jane

Sola Kitchens

Laura Butler Madden | Photography by Butler Madden

Barr Joinery

Bakes and Kropp | Becky M Shea

Amber Yard Interiors | Photography by Darren Chung

St Giles Furniture | Photography by Chris Wharton

Kitchen by Peden & Pringle | Photography by Paul Craig

Canavan Interiors | Photography by Peter Bruce
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mailto:sales@armacmartin.co.uk
https://www.armacmartin.co.uk/


For the defining details



Armac Manufacturing (Brassfounders) Ltd

160 Dollman Street

Birmingham

B7 4RS

England

sales@armacmartin.co.uk   |  +44 (0)121 359 2111   |  armacmartin.co.uk


